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THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON
THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.
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 Despite the large number of applica- It was announced at Monday's meet- |
 Well Known Patton Young Man

Is Taken in Blossom of Life
|
jcounty commissioners Monday decided

|

cond precinct of Richland township | hi , : {but several cases listed for trial had topr dae . Snot to name a successor to the late|has been secured on the brick road| Have Administered Beating be held over to the June term, some ofon Monday Night. Joseph Evans, county sealer of weights

|

from Geistown to Elton on property | to Woman — and measures, until after some time

|

owned by Z. M. Ayres and that the | — | last week being as follows.John George Fitzpatrick, who had

|

after Mr. Evans’ funeral. polling place for the northeast pre-| Two youths who

 

he lived, would have been twenty-one| Bids for the printing of 6,500 copies |cinct of Barr township has been chan- | Boniface are in the cotyears of age on June 13th next, died, [of the annual report of the county|ged from the building at 10 Lincoln ensburg awaiting granfollowing an illness of two weeks at | controller were opened Monday and

|

Street to the Hungarian Lodge room charges of breaking entering, with serve not less than 30 days nor morethe home of his mother, Mrs. Winifred | the contract was awarded tc the Penn in the old schoolhouse at WestBranch en to Soni 2 f » and agera- | than three years in the county jail.Fitzpatrick, of Magee avenue, at 7:15 Printing Co of Johnstown on its low € commissioners are looking for vated assault and battery and a woman pegpite the fact that the def
o'clock Monday evening, Mr. Fitz-|bid of $1,009. A bond in the sum of New quarters in Johnstown to be used | neighbor is at her nome slowlyrecover- e defendant

   
Jail at Eb-| with a liquor law violation, sentenced

 

 

  

 

  

     

    

 

  
    

  

  

 

patrick suffered of rheumatism and |$100 was posted by the successtul

|

85 Viewers’ rooms, judges’ chambers ing from the effects of a DOE | eos,Vereconsiimsdiossome days before his death this afflic-| bidder to assure satisfactory comple-|8nd commissioners’ rooms for the alleged to have been a Iministered by| in his own behalf 2 jury in Judg Me. |
tion settled at his heart, from which | tion of the Sone. Other bidders

|

metropolis. [SeBe= venice. || Kenrick court peIesi is iti yas precarious. His

|

were Benshoff Printing Co. of Johns- mmr e en, . 1 and aul | FB: t S }
shock to the Patton community, where | Charles McKeown Co. of Johnstown, AFTER BATTLE AT HOME tively, are said to sme theAhag uhhe grew to manhood, and where he|$1152 and the Democrat Press of

|

A drunken brawl at their farm home [garb of women, bl l their faces | on the ih Couat Detectivewas well and favorably known by all.

|

Johnstown, $1,035.36. in Cambria township late Monday

|

With stove polish a: t 930 o'clock

|

\¥ ne 2 ’ y
  

simultaneous |oWard Huether.
loors of the| Pleading guilty to charges of viola-

S. {ting the gambling laws before Judge
Mrs. Davis, | McCann, William Dandrea of Hastings

to have Was ordered to pay the costs. George
1 a window, |Kuby of Westmont. Mary McDowell

and severly |and Lizzie Hohman, both of Franklin;
ers. Mrs |Paul Leonard of Houtzdale, Paul Can-

ork in|deral of Cardif.

John Fitzpatrick was a son of the| The proposed trip to Harrisburg,

|

afternoon resulted in charges of aggra- last Saturday, launchlate G. J. Fitzpatrick, who died here

|

scheduled for Tuesday were postponed

|

vated assault and batery being lodged | attack of front andabout nine years ago, and of Mrs.| until yesterday because of the funeral

|

against William and Joseph Weimer residence of a Mrs.Winifred (Sheehan) Fitzpatrick, who

|

services of former Gov. Martin G.| by their non-combatant brother, Frank

|

Hearing the commsurvives him. He was born in Patton, Brumbaugh. The commissioners, the

|

Weimer. The men were arrested and

|

With her small creceived his education in the Patton | county controller and the county engi-

|

brought to the county jail at Ebens.|fled from the house tSchools, and was a graduate of the| neer arranged to appear before °the

|

burg. William, who appears to have ‘but was captured outsClass of 1926 of the Patton High highway department at Harrisburg to | been the loser in the battle, was treat- | beaten by the TomaloSchools. While in School and follow-| ask that the state assume the $35,000 ed by the jail physician upon his ar- |Davis’ husband is see

  

  

  

 

   
 

 

 

uy action on| to pay the costs, a fine of $100, and to|

 

(5¢)

JOHN FITZPATRICK CommissionersWill Delay Naming BROTHERS FACE AN March Term of Criminal Court Is |JOSEPH EVANSIS CALLED BY DEATH Sealer Apoeintment for Few Days ATTACK CHARGE Brought to

A

Close At Ebensburg COMMITS SUICIDE
; : . —— | The March term of criminal court | mended to the mercy of the Court, were |tions which have been received, the |ing that a new election house for se- St. Boniface Youths Said to | terminated last Saturday at Ebensburg | sentenced to jointly pay

| a fined of $100.
{ Mike Zultinsky, of Spangler, charged | Weights and Measures Was

the cases of interest the latter part of | with felonious assault and battery, was | in Poor Health
| found not guilty by a jury in Judge | ——

near St.| Charles Gross, of Hastings, charged | McKenrick's court and the offense be-| Jaseph Evans, aged 42, sealer of| | ing a felony the costs were visited upon weights and measures of Cambria
the county.
Elmer Hoover of Spangler was sen- afternoon at his home in the old Evans

|tenced to pay the costs and serve hotel, St. Benedict. Ill health over a
[from one to three months in the period of three years is the only motive
| county jail after a jury
Reed convicted him of

was fatally injured.
| Judge Reed directed a verdict of | Joseph Evans, who held the county{not guilty in favor of L. V. McDon-|°flice for about four years, haq been{nell of Spangler, charged with fray-| under a physician's care for two years{dulent conversion, but left the dispo- [30d was discharged from a Johnstown[sition of the costs to the jury which |POSPital several days ago.|divided them between the defendant| IP SOMe manner a rumor gained|and the prosecutor. Alphis Bowser of |S0nsiderable circulation Saturdayafter-| Portage. Mike Vetro of Ir
{fined $100 and cost

motor vehicle while intoxicated. A |head, resulting in instantaneous death.| jury in the same court, acquitted

|

The act was committed in what wasGeorge Paul of Jackson township of [the former barroom of the hotel, Nor-
involuntary manslaughter, the case| bert Feightner, who makes his homegrowing out of an automobile acei-|in the building, hearing the shot and|dent in which a seven-year-old child | entering the room a moment later to

  

 

   

  

   

   

    

  
   

      

     
  

     

  
   

      

    

 

NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.  

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

 

the costs and Cambria County Sealer of

county, took his life at noon Sunday

before Judge |advanced for Mr. Evans firing the full
operating a load of a shotgun bullet through his

| find Mr. Evans dead.

n was | oon that Mr. Evans’ death had oc-shnsto
ih

ak odto | curred at his Lome. One friend of

 

ing his graduation he took an active | difference in the estimated cost of [rival at the jail, several stitches being | Pittsburgh at the pre: time, it is| Frank Enny and Nunzlo Calopo, of [serve from six montis (0 one year in | related ekgTei Phe
interest in athletics, and managed | $378,000 and the contract price of $413- required to -lnse gashes in his head. |Said. | Portage, who were convicted of viola-|jail after he had hx: convicted of

|

giot man’s death Was conveyed t iinseveral scholastic and independent| 000 on route No. 234 between Ashville Joseph emerged irom the meiee prac- | The exact cause of the alleged as-|ing the liquor laws by a jury in Judge| aggravated assault and battery by a by four or five differant Deets Brinteams. A few years ‘ago he went to| and Frugality. tical'y unmsa ized. sault could not be determined by Con-|McCann's court, but Who were recom- | jury in Judge Reeds’ court. {day afterncor. Another aren ooPhiladelphia, where he was engaged | stable Andrew Jacobs of this place
ar-

  

in clerical work, but returned to Patton TT JUDGE EVAN» RAP {who made the a est, It is said, but| pHyUCATOR VICTIM
about a year ago, and became secretary| 1

it is believed that bad feeling hadto Mr. George E. Prindible at his| a | POOR BOARD WHEN existed for sometime i en the two OF HEART ATTACKoffices in the Good building. He was| NEWS OF INTEREST | MAN IS RELEASED families and the sa evening | IN SOUTHERN CITYin the service of Mr. Prindible at the | foray was the culminati
| —

 

  

 

| \ of a feud|time of his death. | of long standing |i Court Modifies Sentence of Gallitzinite | SHOE the |Martin Grove Brumbaugh, former

 

Besides his mother, the deceased is| Condensed items Gathered from | So He Can Care For (asre St & hort HSL overior. of PenngsivarExon.survived by one brother, James M.| Various Sources for the | Family Art attackK, th

|

1 a naioned v a Fvy Na £ TH . r \Fitzpatrick, who is employed by the | Busy Reader {pen were Anal ne d b 70 Justice of) at Pinehurst, N. C.Chrysler Corporation at Detroit, Mich. Sy . ¥ John B. Evans rec- | the Peace James Mellon of Patton andry pora , ‘| President Judge ohn E. Eva in {in default of bail, were committed to| Martin Grove Brumbaugh, former
patrick at home. Another sister, Mrs | Miss Lucy Harker and Harry Loder, | ently filed an opinion modifying the | the county jail. | governor of Pennsylvania and presi-

and by one sister, Miss Mabel Fitz-

: : both of Johnstown were married Fri- | sentenced of Frank Florini, of Gal-
Josephine Weakland, died about four | gov afternoon at the office and by litzin, so as to end his imprisonment

  

 
 

 —— dent of Juniata college, died suddenly
i ix | J at Pinehurst, 8S. C., Friday after ayours 99: Justice of the Peace Charles R. Row. | for the reason that the wife and oe SEEK NEW TRIAL Ag on inA) playingJohn George Fitzpatrick was one of | land, of Ebensburg. | children of the defendant have been| [aoe ) )Patton's sterling young men. He Was; A total of four hundred and thirty- { unable to procure adequate aajisianes | oe : in| E ie HPTASE GveEit Was the isstendowed with a character above re-| nine persons were examined by repre- | from the Cambria County Poor Board. | FOR PATTON MAN se: SoiertiorWas The TM

proach, and his every word and deed | sentatives of the Bureau of Mental| The defendant wassentenced on De-| 1 os Ssion oD Numten OF Sonbespoke for him purity and kindness | Health, State Department of Welfare, | cember 11, 1929, for violating the ioe| —_— E eo3 here1» ongo Prien
of heart and mind. He was a Christian | during the month of February. | alws to serve not less than Dinemoni [Peter Kober, Driver of Auto sighA OO primp a
young man. He was zealous in the dis-| Richard Townsend, aged 56, of Bea- | DOr more than three years | Whichiliilled Mrs, Lolumier |r or raDOcharge of every duty imposed upon | verdale, was fatally ‘ injured wher,| county jail. | ! ars, L his four year te

ini bs > following 1t Ini | sylvania s ” nt.him. He commanded the respect of | struck by a trip of loaded cars Friday |a ooiion sets Toth fhe ip 4 Gut On Bail ANsvrai went toall who knew him. His call to his|j i 7. | — She fas : Tout. wrMaker in the very bloom of his life | H et»Soran | ‘That it has recently come to the al-| p.40. groperof Patton, charged with Pinehurst a week ago for a rest. Fri-brin, s sadness not only to his family, | : ial He pit bu : ¥ | tention of the Court thatthe defend- |;oo1ntary manslaughter, was found ends at Huntingdon believed he wasoe uni BIE Y[onal Homjal 5 t has a wife and six children, rang-| 0") co moo Ebenshure b | advised to seek relaxation on accountbut to all our community, John Fitz-| Plans are now being made to start | 30 Gg sR Be years; that] SUlty last Widay at Ebensburg by a|a ya dition of his heart
patrick lived his mortal life in a clean inspection of apiaries m various coun-

|

D8 ei ge 10s wife has wndergore)oY. Judge Samuel Lemmon Reed’s| of the conditi i i Yoingand wholesome manner, faithful to his| ties of the State to curb costly bee the enda court. The Niro also returned a verdict! The death leaves only

    

 

|
formed Saturday of the death of “Joe”
Evans, as the sealer of weights and

0 EY ‘circle of friends throughout the county.
Joseph Evans was a native of Tioga

Patton High School Team Play 3 Years ago. He is survived by his

The district basketball

noon, with 24 high school
ed. Blacklick Township

high school teams have

p. m.

5:30 p. m.

p. m.

1:00 p. m. 

 

s
k; that there are no rela- | a ir aks i > ih t dwith all of us. | Pennsylvania Department of Agricul. ye>oiioh who may be call- | charge of operdfting a motor vehicle| K. Tener, Edwin Sydney Stuart anThe funeral services will be held | ture announced recently. | ed upon to support the wife and chil- while intoxicated. _ |Gifford Finehiok BruenWasSovthis Thursday morning with a high Matthew Crouch, who has been chief |dren: that the defendant and his wife Kober, according -to the allegat ns grier from = oh 0 fron: the superin-mass of requiem in St. Mary's Catholic | of police at Cresson for several years,| own "their own home in Gallitzin, but |of the Commonwealth, was driving his

|

the gover ors ohne or)om .church, this place, of which the deceas-| has been appointed to the Federal tnat there are so many encumbrances’ car while intoxicated in Spangler on

|

tendency of schools o: 3a04 :

fellowmen. His memory will linger| disease, the bureau of plant industry,| SETIOUS operations and “is physically | guilty, agé } thie defendant on a|former governors of the state—John

  

and Portage.

First Round Lower Bracket | to him she is survived by the follow-
Nanty-Glo vs. Reade Township Thu- | ing children: Mrs. Albert C. Schettig,

rsday 7 p. m.
Westmont vs. South Fork Thursday | Malinda Warner, Cleveland, O.; Mus.Er : : oie 8 Was i 5. as | 8: . :

ed was a member. The Rev. Father! narcotic squad with headquarters at| goainst the same that further credit February 15th, last, when it collided

|

which he was named in 1906. He pe 00 p. m
Henry,the pastor, will be the celebrant. | Seattle, Wash., and has tendered his is not available; that they are indebted |with a car driven by Archie Lehmier elect ed governor after ying hyReFollowing the mass service interment | resignation to the Borough Council.| to a number of persons due to the|of Carr lltown. As a result of the publican nomination in the irst direcwill be made in the Fitzpatrick family| Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Gilmore, of illness of the wife; that upon the con- collision the Lehmier car was upset, primary in Pennsyly wh the formerplot in St. Mary's cemetery. | Bellwood, Wednesday of last week ob-|finement of the defendant tothe Sout pisuingsndermel it Sp Mary At the time of his death, the for| OPV i i i jail his wife made applicatio >

|

mier, 6 rs of age, and moth . ’[SorestomYvan;ie Jiajuswie for support for herself | Archie Lehmier. She was in d tolas president of the College PresidentsGIRL SCOUT ACTIVITIES [March 11, 1870, in Mountaindale and|and children and the board last Janu-|such an extent that she died a short Association of Pennsylvania. His in-The regular meeting of the Girl | resided in Cambria County for a num- | ary made an award of $15 per month, time later, fluence in the field of education was|

 

    

   

Cresson vs. Spangler Thursday
p. m,

Bolivar vs. Saxton Friday 2 p. m. |

Byes — Vintondale, Beccaria, Glen|
r governor had just completed a term Campbell and Dale.

Second Round Upper Bracket

Richland vs. Blacklick-Patton win-|in the church cemetery.Scouts held Thursday, March 13, was| ber of years. {for such support; that this amount is Counsel for Mr. Kober has made a widely felt and at the time of his death ner Friday 3 p. m.

   

  

i o i ils ree| More than 9800 residents of Pennsyl-) totally inadequate for the support of

|

motion for a new trial in the cs his advice and help was being sought | Gallitzin vs. Barnesboro-Hbensburg A BUSY CHURCH
2snaresof =Winosvania received free or part free treat- a woman and six children is not Subs and the defendant has been rel 4

|

by officials of the state department of | winner Friday 5 p. m.assigned to Second Class Scouts for|ment in the State-aided hospitals| ject to debate; that ohFanmaty 4. |n the sum of $2,500 bail pending dis-

|

public instruction in working out cer- Ferndale vs. Lilly-Cherrytree win-| Tne Entertainment and the socialtheir Tenderfoot training. { throughout the Commonwealth dur-| Mrs. Forlini ii sopusationio; Je position of the motion. | tain educational problems. ner Friday 7:00 p. m. hold in (hl sectroone of the FirstThe girls who were working for the |ing February, according to a report to [ditional sd TohWWae pre _ Ture — Se i end

i

aA Portage vs. Woodward-Conemaugh

|

Baptist church under the auspices ofHome Nursing Merit Badge met at the Mrs. E. S. H. McCauley, State Secre-|sent time has no I : 215 INHABITANTS NOW AT winner Friday 9:00 p. m.- \ Judge Evans in his opinion furtherhome of Betty Somerville on Monday| tary of Welfare recently. g 3 pun Iu ’ . ay,
evening and ys their tests under| At the March meeting of the School gbge oeon = CALLED BY DEATHthe directions of Mrs. Claire Kelly. We Employes’ Retirement Board thirty |3T€ P y ; : The population of the Cambria —! : ® a ire-

|

unpleasant duty of sending persons ~~ C SNASY. Dit hE -| Dr. James Harvey Peterman, aged
are greatly Bhieg 0 = Kelly jor $200 Sonloges YoreSaale)eter who violate the laws to prison but county jail Monday mon , accord
the patience and interest shown in the | id ing to Warden E. H. Knee, was 215/60, one of the most prominent physi-a y in

|

thatthey are unwilling to continue| °S “0 Wal 0 ber of inmates cians and surgeons of Cherrytree, died
work and for the practical training Board. These employes had served in such imprisonment when the Poor Persons, the largest number of inmates g )She has given us. | the public schools of Pennsylvania for Board fails to perform its sworn duty Doused at that Institution for morei81shome 3a
Howard Dinsmore presented the| periods ranging from 10 to 53 years. to furnish support and subsistence for than a year. ‘The close of the March gi ngii odlhinTroop a standard for the beautiful] A White Leghorn pullet, owned by the wife and children where it is ne- term of Criminal Court, held at Eb- Railroad oi ns hi Cherries hwflag given us sometime ago by Mrs. Harry A. Bair, of Westmoreland coun- cessary and where the result is that|ensburg last week, with the large hum- | anton if ow a and oe oy Bre

Jennie Dinsmore of Pane. We appreci. | ty, laid 299 eggs during the past year,|chilgren who are not responsible for ber of minor prosecutions, in which ninent n as vii Boni 1 or
ate these gifts very much and wish in| winning top place in the record of per-|tne trouble may be permitted to starve.

|

verdicts of guilty were returned and Aito ao olinths way to thank the givers for their | formance work conducted by the Bu-| The court therefore concluded to modi-

|

Pleas of guitly entered, was largely|® ; yma EEN A Erkind interest as well as their gifts. |reau of Markets, Pennsylvania Depart- fy the sentence in this case. | responsible for the increased popula.) Funer:

> PE AN
COUNTY JAIL, EBENSBURG PRE. J. H. PETERMAN
 

  

     

  

 
 

We also wish to thank Mrs. Kelly ment of Agriculture, the bureau has tion. Monday evening at the Peterman homefor the comfortable rocker. Anyone announced. : FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Te |at 8 o'clock. The body was taken toseeing it on meeting nights would| An average of 600 ‘checks for various AND REILLY MISION JAMES MURPHY Indiana Tuesday morning for%howhow mich ve appreciate it, for sums are mailed daily to beneficiaries| Lord's Day Services. | James Murp y, aged 62, died Fr ay in the Oakland Cemtery.its always in, use. {from the Harrisburg office of the State| Rev. M. H. Jones, pastor. morning in the Rochester, Pa., Hospital —

 

 
The girls who have earned their | Workmen's Insurance Fund, according| At Reilly, 9:00 A. M. Bible School, where he underwent an operation Wed-

girls

 

 

 

 

   
  

 

: a yah ey THOMAS E. LEWIS Vintondalel - Nanty-Gla - Reade vs.| WOLF PATROL
Home Nursing Badges are starting to to a report made to-day by R. H. Cun-

|

following with Sermonby the pastor. y oflast week. He vas 3bhive Thomas E. Lewis ES dieq

|

Beccaria-Westmont-South Fork winner| rem
work now for the Cook’s Badge. | ningham, chief of the claim division| Patton 10:30 A. M. Bible School, fol- of Tunnelhill, leaving ther Tor Midge eh ha 0 a Saturday 11:00 a. m. The Wolf Patrol had a Very success.
Won en {of the fund, to Peter Glick, secretary|lowed with Sermon by the pastor. land to make his home two yAaz: gaynnDelo i Glen Campbelf - Cresson - Spangler [ful meeting at the home of Jack

r J : 5 iss

|

T' body was removed to s half-

|

ls home & arnesboro. Surviving are| . de ” C | ng ! :
P. 0. OF A. OBSERVE [2he Department of Labor and In- By Y. P. U,, President Diss Theboy pl e hove1° iad i his widow, Mrs. Anna. Lewis, oe two vone vs.Dale-Bolivar-Saxton winner | Jacobs. The next meeting will be held13TH ANNIVERSARY| Enrollment figures for the second| 7:30 P. M. Evening Worship with | Funeral services were conducted Mon- Shien, Elmer and Louise both at gy tom, [24he Soeoda uiz

nn semester just received by the Depart-| Sermon by the pastor. day morning pe Semi-Finals bow their Sot test, and Will be
Camp 221 P. O. of A. celebrated the ment of Public Instruction from teach- Wednesday evening at 7:30, Prayer| . . . . First game Saturday 3:00 | taken into the “Court of Honor.”

13th Anniversary of that organization |er training institutions show that there|and Bible Study. ‘Ann Pennington and Winnie Lightner Boot a rere Sat Sie p.m, Some of the scouts have started on
March 10th, with the following pro- are now enrolled 9598 young men and| The Board of Cooperation will meet = . Lo game Saturday p.m. | their secod class test.
gram: One verse of America by all as-

|

women in the State Teachers’ Col-|every last Wednesday evening in the At Grand in Two Different Features Consolati R d | The officers of the Wolf Patrol are:
sembled; Prayer by Rev. Jones; Solo|leges, and 912, in the two city normal | month, after the prayer meeting. | ay Saturday 7:30 auton Rem "Dick Murray Patrol Leader: George
by Mrs. Jones; Address by Rev Jones. schools. This makes a total of 10,510] Communion, every first Sunday eve- gi . oungirl of sit- WINNIE LIGHTNER ‘HERE IN 2 ay 7:30 p. m. Berar Tray, a Laden OeThen a program by the Hastings High

|

young people who are taking courses in| ning in the month. IMAGINE being a young gil o S| NI Hi HN Ln" EY NO» = JSshe ONa oe
pm os Ginx» Rijigh) ti of lk St ©a Joa mn 2 York wiay Ziogteld ry What happens to girls who can't say Saturday 8:30 iy | Glen Humphrey, ‘Hubert Holland, Alex
Mrs. E. E. Campbell, which was record in e production mi ranger y . Band peng en ea ptm 5 0 3 say ho : p. . d ; A oe and,NSEX follows: March, |in which ten cows of the Polk State HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL fsent . . . and he singled you Sutend No Salon tbini tion] in ies, ae i,JohnSais,Jack Sx,
Morton High School; Overture, Caliph; | School produced several hund red CHURCH. said, “If yourdancing is -1 as| HisIsreriagques fon 1snisworad NEW ARC HABBOT Is BilYongy hii ver, geof Bagdad; Chorus, 'Tis Morning: | pounds more than their weights in Henry A. Post, Rector. | your looks you'll be a Follies irl in ihe ari 708. 28K itaphone | SOON TO BE CHOSEN The "Wolf Patrol = roing ‘to build
Reading, Comflortin Arabella, Mary | milk during the month of February Trea | That happened to Ann Pennington. Jrocmevion wachcomes tothe Grand] : a lcan~too or cabin ® poi 3
Llyd; Cornet-Clarinet Duet, Eileen |is believed to stand without challenge DETAIL OFFICERS ARE START- Iq"oqmits it was the biggest thrill of Theatre on Monday Jind ‘Tuesday, With| A special meeting of Benedictine| The Wolf vatrol loader boasts ofPolka, George Dietrich, and Mrs. E. E.| by any group of cows in any herd ING TO TROUT STREAMS |}. life. The next exciting moment = yivar ious Winnie Lightner in ine priests has been called for Tuesday,|p,ving Eh rit Todd ob StSCampbell; Soli, Japanese Sailor Man, |in the State according to a report sub- — G: cam when her dance proved a hit of $20in% ols of “She Qo Day No." | April 22nd, at St. Vincents’ Archabbey, S Sages:Andrew Byrnes; Quintette, Soldiers of mitted by R. Bruce Dunlap, agricul-| Although the trout season will not the show and she was made a star. Innie is one of those obliging souls |Beatty Station. to elect a successor to

: ; v il Apri jority | o: imi 76 DOSSESSOT who find themselves unable to refuse | the late wv
ris rise: > at turalist of the State D t; open legally until April 15, the majority ince then, the diminutive possessor of

|

Who €

|

the late Rt. Rev.
Christ Arise; Reading, Battle of Bull

|

turalist the State Department of ope o , but before the story has|p.

 

Run, Elverta Lobb; Chorus, The Merry Welfare, to Mrs. E. S. H. McCauley, |of the officers of the Fish Commission the $100,000 knees has romped and any reque

 

 

 

Mountain Horn; Piano Duet, Le Caril-

|

State Secretary of Welfare. already have been assigned to patrol twinkled her way to fame, alternating iil ns an. she has oc sion to Won-) Vincents’ College and Seminary.
lion, Marie Williams, Mrs. E. E. Camp- | — in sections where frequent atoms are | petween the Follies and George White's ge SR 1€r or not it is the best policy| archabbot passed away abell; Girls Chorus, Blossom Time; | CIVIL SERVICE EXAM made 10 violate the fisalng 2e%0. | Scandals, and Spending most of her: LB atic production has | 380: Following the election of his suc-
Reading, Entertainin Ma's Company,| Fred Kinkead, Civil Service Examiner,| All officers of the commission attend- | summers in Hollywood. Als dramatic production has a back- |eMary Easly; Clarinet Solo, George Die-| has been notified that a clerk-carrier(ed a two-day session at hendqnupiery) She starred in the “Antics of
trich; Chorus, Come Where The Lilies | examination for the Post Office Serv- at Harrisburg where they Were given:= numerous other “silent” pictures;Bloom; March, Starry Emblem. ice will be held in Patton on April 19, instructions for the coming season.| "o she can be seeh—and heard—in’ e—— (1930. Application blanks can be secur-

|

They were direcsed tc spare no efforts rvned Legs.” dancing and sin
|ed from him, and no application will|in the apprehension of “Ashermen”|, etal new specialty numbers,RECEIPTS INCREASE {be accepted unless properly excuted and

|

who use nets in trout streams. ‘cluding “You're Responsible” and *
Receipts of the corporation bureau filed with the District Secretary prior| In addition to the force of Togular |}th Take 5 Lessin in Love”

of the State department in February to April 4, 1930. Further information |officers more than 600 special deputies

Ann”

|

ground of theatre and night clubs, and |s
presents a new variation of the lovelr
triangle in these interessting settings
Shester Morris is featured with Miss|

Lightner in “She Couldn't Say No,”|
and the supporting cast includes Sally|
Eilers, Jonny Arthur and Tully Mar- |t

 

 

 

1
snail.

 

 
393.84 over the same month last year. Kinkead at the Patton Post Office. coming open game fish seasons. | Theatre on Friday and Saturday. {of Al Jolson’s screen productions. | f

|
The picture was directed by | been released inwere $327,309.32, an increase of $224,-|and details can be secured from Mr,

|

have been detailed for duty during the| “Tanned Legs” comes to the Grand |Llovd Bacon, famous as the director| keys retained
I )H Ty hy ’

:

Second Round Lower Bracket |

Vintondale ws. Nanty-Glo - Reade | ent electrical Dome. Much improve-
winner Friday 4 p. m.
Beccaria vs. Westmont-South Fork |property, the last few months. Among

winner Friday 6:00 p. m.
Glen Campbell vs. Cresson-Spangler| steam Furnace, valued at about $600.

winner Friday 8 p. m.
Dale vs. Bolivar-Saxton winner Fri- aggressive christian work with its

day 10:00 p. m.

Richland-Patton-Blacklick winner part in making these things possible,
vs. Gallitzin - Ebensburg -

al services were conducted

|

winner Saturday 10 a. m.
Ferndale-Lilly-Cherrytree

vs. Portage - Woodward -
burial

{

winner Saturday 1 p. m.

Third Round Lower Bracket |

 

 

 

 

essor next month the name will be
ent to Rome for the approval of His John
1oliness the Pope before the new arch- Girod| ,- | abbot enters uj
 

RELEASE WILD TURKEYS
Fifty-eight wild turkeys

he Game Commission's

lor breeding purposes.

Blacklick Township at [native of St. Benedict; his parents re-p
St. Francis College | siding in Blossburg; a brother, Ray-

at St. Francis College opens this after-|

for the opening game, starting at 4:30.
The schedule is announced as follows: | MRS. ALBERT NAGLE, 78,

Roan)oreBracke 4:30 IS CALLED BY DEATH

Barnesboro vs. Ebensburg Thursday

Lilly vs. Cherrytree Thursday 9:00

Woodward vs. Conemaugh Friday |yergl months,

Byes—Richland, Gallitzin, Ferndale ago, when her condition became geri-

Aurelius Stehle, O. S. |
as archabbot and President of St.|

»on his duties.

Seven counties. Tur-|at 9:00 A. M.at the farm w

  

  

  

 

  
   

 

   

   

  
  
   

 

  
  

  

    
  
   

  

  

   
   
  

   

   
  
   

   

     

   

  

  
     

   
  
  
  

  

  

  
   
   
  

  

 

  

   

    
    
   
   

 

      
    

 

       

   
  

  

   
   

    

 

    

  
   
    

   

   
  

   

 

  
  
  

 

  

   
   

 

   
     

 

       

 

    

 

  

  

  

  

    

  
  

 

rolltown also reports having been in-

measures was best known by a large

|county and came to St. Benedict abont

| widow, Mrs. Jane Oskins Evans, a

(mond, and a sister, Lottie, both of

tournament | 11088 county.
The funeral services were held on

Wednesday T inter
teams enter-| made mate Pei iene“iyand Patton | TY,
been drawn | Patton.

 

|
{
|

 

Mrs. Mary (Dillon) Nagle, aged 78,
wife of Albert Nagle, died Saturday

| morning at her home at St. Augustine,
following an extended illness. Although
her health had been impaired for se-

Mrs. Nagle was not
obliged to take her bed until two weeks

ous. Her husband is a wellknown
veteran of the Civil War. In addition

{Cresson; Mrs. John Homan and Mrs.

| Ellsworth McConnell, Altoona; Edward
10:00 | Nagle, of St. Augustine; Mrs. Herman

"7" | Carlson, Canton, O.; Mrs. William
| Reilly, Akron, O.; and Albert, at home.
| Thirty grandchildren and ten great-
| grandchildren survive.
| Funeral services were conducted at
9 o'clock Tuesday morning in St.
| Augustine’s Catholic church. Inter was

 

the World wide Guild proved a grand
success. This society has recently
{adorned the auditorium with an excell-

{ments have been made on this church

others improvements, an excellent

The edifice is now well equipped for

social and seperate class rooms. The
Ladies Aid Society has had a large 

Barnesboro | and paying for them. The B. Y. P. U.
| Society are busy arranging for other

winner|improvements in the near future it
Conemaugh

|

was mentioned, in the last Finance
{ Monthly Meeting that the church was
{financilly in a good condition.

 

 
    

HELD FOR ROBBERY
PITTSBURG, March 13.—Three men

The were held for further investigation
| here last week, following complaint of

Anthony J. Romza, Patton,
|that he was robbed of $40 in a lacol
hotel. The men gave their names as

Service, Harry Williams and

few weeks | the Rev

 

[ eeemens
HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
Henry A. Post, Rector.
Sunday, March 23rd, Morning Prayer

raised on |
farm have

3 |
3ill be used | Lenten services every Thursday eve-

ning at 7:vo.  


